
HEADBOARDS
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INTRODUCTION 

A beautifully-upholstered headboard 
will provide a bold statement to frame 
your bed and transform the look of your 
bedroom. 

We have a range of classic and 
contemporary styles, from simple and 
modern, to deep buttoned and luxurious. 

We’ve put together a simple guide to help 
you choose and buy the perfect headboard 
to frame your bed and create a stunning 
focal point to your bedroom.



BUYING A HEADBOARD 
COULDN’T BE SIMPLER 

1. Measure your bed 
It is best to measure your bed width across 
the bed base rather than across the mattress. 
Decide on the height that most suits your 
style and interior. You can then select the 
perfect size headboard (see page 4).

2. Decide on the shape 
Decide which shape perfectly suits your 
bedroom (see page 5).

3. Select the fabric you love 
Either browse our website or visit our stores 
to choose from a vast library of fabrics.

3. Place your order 
Get in touch with us at either of our shops 
(see page 7).
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HEADBOARD SIZES & PRICES

Standard Headboards 60cm high

Single
90cm

Double
135cm

King Size
150cm

 
165cm

Super King  
180cm

 
195cm

Standard finish £218.40 £268.80 £287.70 £310.80 £367.50 £384.30

Complex finish £403.20 £543.90 £613.20 £678.30 £766.50 £835.80

Imperial Headboards 76cm high

Single
90cm

Double
135cm

King Size
150cm

 
165cm

Super King  
180cm

 
195cm

Standard finish £275.10 £333.90 £359.10 £386.40 £459.90 £478.80

Complex finish £506.10 £678.30 £764.40 £848.40 £957.60 £1,045.80

Large Headboards 100cm high

Single
90cm

Double
135cm

King Size
150cm

 
165cm

Super King  
180cm

 
195cm

Standard finish £331.80 £386.40 £415.80 £445.20 £514.50 £535.50

Complex finish £349.00 £821.10 £821.10 £903.00 £1,014.30 £1,102.50

Extra Large Headboards 150cm high

Single
90cm

Double
135cm

King Size
150cm

 
165cm

Super King  
180cm

 
195cm

Standard finish £386.40 £445.20 £472.50 £499.80 £571.20 £590.10

Complex finish £617.40 £789.60 £875.70 £959.70 £1,071.10 £1,157.10
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HEADBOARD SHAPES

Finishing options:

Standard finish: Plain no border

Complex finish: Buttoned or ruched

Wall or bed fixed: As standard (please state)

PF1 PF2 PF3 PF4 PF5 PF6 PF7 PF8

PF9 PF10 PF11 PF12 PF13 PF14 PF15 PF16
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FABRICS 

Both of our shops have a vast library of fabric 
to choose from. We work with all the major 
brands from Andrew Martin to Zoffany.
Pop into our shops today to have a look 
through, browse online or give us a call.
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HOW TO ORDER 

Placing your headboard order couldn’t be 
simpler. Contact your nearest shop or email  
info@mistersmith.co.uk.

Brighton 
23 New Road, Brighton
East Sussex, BN1 1UF
Tel: 01273 605574
brighton@mistersmith.co.uk 

Crowborough
Croft Road, Crowborough
East Sussex, TN6 1DR
Tel: 01892 664152 
crowborough@mistersmith.co.uk

Your headboard will be made, delivered and 
fitted within 6-8 weeks.



Got a question? Call us on 01892 664152
or email us at info@mistersmith.co.uk 

Need some inspiration?


